Lakeside Unity Area Meeting Agenda (6/3/18)
Anthony L opened the meeting at 3:02 pm with a “Moment of Silence” followed by the “Serenity Prayer”
Kevin S read The Service Prayer, Nate G read The Twelve Concepts, and Jess B read The Twelve Traditions.
Roll Call: 5 GSRs of 7, Executive Committee 4 of 4, Ad-Hoc Chairs of 4 of 4.
12 Traditions
In July TGIF will do Tradition 7
In August, Surrender on Saturday will do Tradition 8
In September, Spiritual Solutions will do Tradition 9
In October, Kleansville will do Tradition 10
In November Keytag ana Hug will do Tradition 11
In December, Positively Centered will do Tradition 12

Group Service Positions
Group Reports
Spiritual Solutions/Friday Late Night (Nathan G): Attendance 199, Newcomers 2, 7th Tradition $99.54, Rent
$30, Supplies $25.80 Literature $0, Area Donation $43.74. Everything is going great got a stong home group
good attendance . Thanks for letting me serve. Nate G
Kleansville (Open): Attendance 68, Newcomers 4, 7th Tradition $26.28, Rent $20.00, Supplies $0 Literature
Order $0, Area Donation . Meeting is small but a great literature meeting, losing home group members Please
come support. Rusty C
Key Tag ana Hug (Jonah C): Attendance 147, Newcomers 6, 7th Tradition $112.00, Rent $25.00, Literature
$72.10, Are Donation $14.90. Keytag ana Hug is still growing rapidly, high energy and I believe that a strong
message of NA is being carried to some enthusiastic newcomers. Most imporatantly, I believe that we feel and
spread love, hope strength and our experience of success with Narcotics Anonymous. Jonah C
Positively Centered (Kyle B ): Positively Centered Treasure Report May 2018 7th Tradition: $230.28
Deductions Rent: $55.00 Home group books: $40.00 Area Donation: $135.28 Attendance: 175 Newcomers: 13
Heights of Recovery (Mel K): Attendance 75, Newcomers 7, 7th Tradition $82.55, Rent $35.00, Literature
$20.30, Area Donation $44.70. Our group will be meeting at Nicholls park on Thursday, June 7th at 7pm
Everything is going well come check out our meeting. Mel K
TGIF (Kevin S): TGIF still meet Friday evening at 7pm. At Davis behavioral Health. Attendance has been 25
to 30 people every week. Kevin S
SOS (Ryan): Attendance 90, Newcomers 4 , collection $61.00, Supplies $10, Rent 20.00, Literature Order
$97.80, Area Donation $10.20. It’s a great meeting with a strong message of recovery. It’s a little small on
Saturday where theres activities going on. Thanks Ryan

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Chairperson Report (Anthony L): Thank you for being of service to the NA body. Also thank you for letting
me be of service to this NA body. Just a reminder this is going to be a time of change for our area. June is
marking the month for elections for sub-committees. This should be an exciting time of year. Also I encourage
home group elections for sub committees. This should be an exciting time of year. I also encourage home group
members to ask addicts to be of service. We have plenty of meeting attendance we just need to express the need
for service and the purpose. With that please be thinking of ways to encourage addicts to be of service. That
way we can share the message of recovery with addicts who want and need to hear a message of rrecovery.
Thank you Anthony L
Vice Chair Report (OPEN):
Secretary’s Report (Brandie D): Minutes accepted as revised by Nate G and 2nd by Kevin S
Treasurer Report (Rusty C): Treasurer’s Report 6-3-18 Afternoon everyone
The actual bank balance is $2464.35 in checking ($529.67 savings) with no outstanding checks. We earned
interest of $0.10. the difference is $0.01 between the spreadsheet and the bank. Nothing else is new this month.
As always please remember to cross reference your monthly donations on the YTD worksheet. This is your first
line of protection to ensure that the areas funds are being properly accounted for.
As always if you have any needs or question between areas meetings please don’t hesitate to ask, my email is
below. My email is russellcuddeback@gmail.com
Phone: 801-940-4782 thanks for letting me serve Rusty C
RCM Report (JerryY): I did not receive meeting minutes from Region yet so I have nothing to report.. Jerry Y
SUB-COMMITTEES & AD-HOC CHAIRS
Ad-Hoc Activities Report (Anthony L): Hi my name is Anthony L. I am an addict. The barbeque in the park
was a success. About 35 people showed up including some kids. There was plenty of food fun. They played
some frisbee, even softball. And most importantly a meeting was held.
There was a total expensive of $100.00 in grocery. The other expenses have already been paid. Thank you to all
who helped make this happen. I was unable to attend but turned the hat over to Steve B and he did an amazing
job of keeping this together.
It has been 2.5 years since I started the body as your activities Chairperson. I have had help from many
members to make several activities. I don’t know what perfect activities looks like other than addicts getting
together to share each other’s lives is enough. Thank you for trusting me in this for the last couple of years. I
look forward to staying clean and serving in whatever capacity my higher power deems necessary.
NA has been a great blessing in my life and has taught me how to love myself while loving others and being of
selfless service to our NA family. The lessons learned while serving in NA activities are invaluable. So much to
do but with the guidance of the fellowship and higher power anything is possible. With love Anthony L

Literature Committee Report (Izzy H): Literature Chair Report June 2018
Izzy Addict- There is currently $601.06 in the Checking account and $7.81 in Savings totaling $608.87. There
is currently $545.18 worth of literature in transit from NAWS. This will fill the inventory for the new Literature
chair. There is approximately $2720.66 in literature at the storage unit. Thus, the current balance in Literature is
approximately $3874.71.
The Treasurer and I performed an inventory on 5/27. I transferred $374.71 to the area account, bringing the
current literature balance to the area-approved amount of $3500.00.
I have yet to receive the afore mentioned literature order that was placed after the inventory audit was
performed. Unfortunately, I cannot fill orders for this month. I am, however, willing to fill them as soon as I
receive the order. I can then turn the key to the literature into the treasurer.
I have enclosed the information for the email address that was used for orders: * lakesideliterature@gmail.com
* Password: 2whomitmayconcern
I would like to remove my information from the bank services tied with literature as soon as possible. I will
keep in contact with the treasurer to ensure that this is done in a timely manner.
I would like to thank the Lakeside Unity Area of N.A. for allowing me the opportunity to be of service at this
capacity. It has been a pleasure. In loving service, Izzy H. 385-205-0680 izzy31707@hotmail.com
PR Committee Report (Dave B.): P.R. Chair Report June 2018 Hi Family,
So on June 16th 5 pm Clearfield Community Church Classroom 8 we be having elections for all positions. If
this could be posted on our web page that would be great. The jail and the Elevations meeting are going well.
On July 4th at the Fisher Park in Clearfield we will be having an I.P. booth there 1-7, anyone who would like to
sit in at that booth is welcome to. And this committee will just continue to flow as evolution takes place.
Remember to suit up when you show up. Love Dave Julie B.
Webmaster Report (Mel K/Kyle B): Our website at utahna.org is current. During the past month, the
Announcements page was updated with local events and the Local NA Meetings page was updated with
meeting changes. The Minutes, Treasurer report and worksheets were added to the Area Info page as PDFs.
Please contact Kyle B. or Mel K. if you have any questions or concerns with the website. Thank you for
allowing us to serve.

7TH TRADITION/BREAK at 3:50pm
Roll Call: 4:00 pm GSRs of 6 of 7, Executive Committee 4 of 4, Ad-Hoc Chairs 4 of 4
7th Tradition $5.00
Treasurer Working Balance $2905.04
Open Forum Discussion

Rusty C is going to ask Russ G to meet him at the bank to Remove Isabel Huertas from the bank account. Add
to add Anthony Lopez and Jerry Yoder. We are going to keep Russ G as the registered agent of the LUANA.
We are going to add the registered agent as an Ad-Hoc position into our bi-laws.
How does everyone feel about moving Area to a more central location in Davis County? Elevation Church or
Clearfield community. We will be check the price for rent. Next month please plan on meeting at the Elevation
church again for Area. Lets make sure to announce this on our announcements for people who may be coming
for elections.
Izzy H is don’t with his commitment with Literature. Thank you so much for your service Izzy.
Mel K is done with her commitment with Webmaster . Thank you so much for your service.
Anthony L is done with his commitment with activities. Thank you so much for your service.
We need to add PR to requirements and duties to Area bi-laws. We will need a motion made next Area to get
this added to the Lakeside Area bi-laws
Old Business
New Business
We have several positions that have opened up here at Area and we need the support. Please talk to your home
groups about coming to serve at an area level.

Elections

Nominations:
Rusty C nominated Kyle B for Webmaster Kevin S 2nd. Kyle is the current Vice chair for the Webmaster. GSR
Vote 5-0-0 Welcome Kyle

Open Positions
Area Chair
Area Vice-Chair
Literature Chair
Literature Vice-Chair
Webmaster Vice Chair
PR Chair

PR Vice-Chair
H&I Chair
Phone Line Chair

Next Area Meeting July 1st at 3pm
Meeting Closed at 4:23 with the Third Step Prayer

